
In My DreaMs, GoD spoke to My Heart

Linda* was two months pregnant and until a few days ago, planned to have an abortion.  But trust in God and 
a couple of dramatic dreams had placed her in our office instead of at the abortion center up the street.

The first dream Linda had was simply her hearing, "Take a pregnancy test."  She sat up wide awake, got 
dressed, and went to a nearby 24-hour pharmacy.  "I rarely have dreams at all, and this one had this 
insistent message," she said.   With a teenage daughter at home and a boyfriend living in another country, 
Linda wasn't planning on a baby. 

The pregnancy test was positive, and she was stunned.  "I would never have thought I could be pregnant 
if it wasn't for that dream."  

 Over the next few days Linda felt confused and overwhelmed.  How could she have a baby working 
full time, with the father a thousand miles away?  Thinking abortion was the solution, Linda went to 
Planned Parenthood, where her pregnancy was confirmed and her fears over having a baby were only 
emphasized. No assistance was offered to help her keep her baby or consider adoption.  An abortion was 
scheduled for two days later.

That evening Linda was home with her daughter.  She tried to hide her tears but her daughter noticed and 
asked what was wrong, and Linda broke down.  She shared that she was pregnant and could not imagine 
having a baby at this point.  Immediately her daughter's face lit up and she hugged her mother, saying 
she'd absolutely love to have a brother or sister and would help in any way possible!  Linda was somewhat 
stunned by this reaction.  They stayed up late talking and Linda began considering the possibility of 
keeping her child.

That night Linda had a second dream that made all the difference.  "God spoke to me about having this 
child," she told me. "I've never failed you before," she heard.  "Trust in me. I'm working for you. Give me 
the problem. I'm sending help."

Linda didn't go back for the scheduled abortion.  Instead she looked up "pregnancy help Long Island" 
online and found the Life Center instead.  When I scheduled her ultrasound, brought out maternity 
clothes for her to choose from, and told her we'd be happy to assist her with whatever she needed for 
her baby, she said, "This is the help God meant. I am so glad I trusted Him!"

Alleluia! God hints at His purpose by planting dreams within your heart. Let us not be too busy, too afraid, 
or too stubborn to accept His gentle message to trust in His plan for us.

Patty Knap and Meg Malley
Hempstead Staff*Name has been changed to protect confidentiality.
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The landscape is constantly changing when it comes to abortion. Our pregnancy centers, are not involved in the political 
side of the abortion equation, but what happens politically does impact us and the women we serve.

On 9/1/2021 Texas sent shock waves throughout our country with the “Heartbeat Bill” that bans abortion due to 
technology enabling a preborn baby’s heartbeat to be detected around six weeks of pregnancy.  The abortion industry 
filed lawsuits while the prolife movement celebrated a tremendous victory. Women in unplanned pregnancies in Texas 
felt panic and fear, looking elsewhere for abortions especially through online searches. Many found hope and life-
affirming support from local pregnancy centers while others booked plane tickets or drove across state lines determined 
to end their pregnancies with abortions they think will solve their pain and fear.

As the political temperature rises and the real possibility of more abortion laws changing across the nation, more women 
will feel desperate looking for abortion online. These online searches lead them to abortion pills and surgical abortions. 
Now with the increased popularity and accessibility of the mail order abortion pills, the nearest abortion clinic can be as 
close as their mailbox.

Cautiously optimistic is the best way to describe the collective mood that has currently settled over the pro-life 
movement in the United States. On December 1, 2021, the Supreme Court of the U.S. heard oral arguments in the case 
of Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health, regarding Mississippi’s 15-week abortion ban and the “viability” standard that 
has become ingrained in abortion law. The Court also dealt a blow to the abortion industry in declining to stop Texas’ 
“Heartbeat Bill,” from going into effect. Both of these cases paint a picture of a near post-Roe world - but what does that 
actually look like?

If Roe v. Wade is overturned, legality of abortion would return to each individual state’s law. The "State of the States" 
after-Roe map, breaks down what each state’s law on abortion will look like if Roe v. Wade is overturned, see here: 
https://familypolicyalliance.com/after-roe/states/.

The end of Roe does not mean the end of abortion. In fact, women in states where abortions are heavily restricted can 
still receive the chemical abortion pills on their doorsteps and induce their own abortions without ever speaking to a 
human being in person.

We anticipate an increase of client visits, an increase in out-of-state calls of residents seeking abortions, while we prepare 
to give hope to those abortion minded clients who have a difference of tone and demeanor and express anger in their 
calls to our centers.

Those states that fail to protect women from abortion are sadly also likely to increase their efforts to silence anything 
that threatens abortions, especially the good work of Pregnancy Care Centers working to give women options.

Our proactive goal efforts include: plans to educate elected officials on the good work of PCC; invest in client services, 
not only in pre-natal care education, but in parenting education programs and “life-coaching” services; and continue the 
much needed search to recruit medical personnel to join the Abortion Pill Rescue Network.

Many women who had abortions under the rules of Roe may find themselves questioning more than ever whether their 
choices were justified. We may begin to see these women more and more, even years after their abortion experiences 
and embrace them through our post abortion healing programs.

While we are hopeful for a near-future where Roe v. Wade is no longer the law of the land, Pregnancy Care Centers will 
still serve an integral role in a post-Roe world. Now is the time to strategically consider what that role looks like and how 
we will continue living out God’s commandment to love our neighbors as ourselves, not just from the beginning of life, 
but also beyond.

Blessings,

FROM THE DESK OF

The CEO

Gloria Schreiber

 What Next??
Post-Roe. What We Can Do To Prepare. 

Happy Valentines Day!



We are grateful to Connor Brown, Sean Hewiston and John Cullinan, students at St. John the Baptist 
Diocesan High School, West Islip, for designating the Life Center of Long Island as the beneficiary of 
their recent community service project. In a short period of time, these young men were able to put 
the word out among family, friends and neighbors of the need for diapers and 
infant necessities. After collecting and sorting items, they were brought to our 
Massapequa center. 

We were blessed to receive a generous donation of baby clothes from the 
Parish of St. Joseph, Garden City, Respect Life Committee. Thank you for 
your continued generosity and support.

The Life Center of Long Island is grateful for donations  
made in loving memory of:

Marie M. Corcoran ~ Jeanette Flaherty ~Elena Luise 
Rita McDonnell ~ Rita Vecchio~ Tina Vigliotta

We commend their souls, and all the souls of the faithful departed,  
to the loving embrace of our Father.

This year the theme for the annual March For Life was Equality Begins in the 
Womb. Many of our friends and supporters gathered with the estimated 150,000 
marchers to demonstrate their commitment to the value of all human life and the 
need for its protection from conception to natural death. This year’s March For 
Life was underscored by a feeling of hope due to the possibility of the overturning 
of Roe v. Wade. 

Rob Wasson, Massapequa Staff person alongside Patricia Gambardella

In LovInG MeMory

tHank you ~ tHank you ~ tHank you!

HonorarIuM

2022 MarcH For LIFe

The Life Center of Long Island received donations  
in honor of the following:

Michael Buffa – Happy 80th Birthday! 
John and Carleen Russell

We wish you the very best. May you be blessed with  
God’s everlasting grace, peace, and love.

Pictured: Connor Brown 
with donations



a note oF specIaL tHanks

Let's Hear It For cHarLIe

sHare your LIGHt wItH tHe LIFe center!

Recently the Life Center put out a call to the community for warm winter clothing and coats for toddlers. The response 
of people throughout Long Island and beyond has been overwhelming! The Life Center wishes to express its sincere 
appreciation to the many individuals, families, churches and organizations that contributed to our efforts to provide 
appropriate seasonal clothing. By serving those in special need, we are serving Jesus.

‘Amen I say to you, whatever you did for one of these least brothers of mine you did for me.’  
- Matthew 25:40

N.B. We are presently in need of newborn boys and girls winter clothing size 0-3 months. Donations accepted at all 
centers. Thank you in advance for your generosity!

Our very own Life Center team member, Charlie Volpe, was recently awarded the Alumni Directors’ 
Award 2021 by the West Babylon School District for his service to the community.

As well as being an integral member of our staff here at the Life Center, Charlie, a U.S. Navy veteran, 
serves as the Commanding Officer of the Sgt. John Sardiello Post 1634 of the American Legion. 
At the American Legion, he organizes many charitable endeavors including, but not limited to, its 
annual Memorial Day Parade, placement of American flags on the graves at the National Veteran 
Cemetery, the annual POW/MIA ceremony and Boy Scout vigil at Babylon Town Hall Park, Blood 
Drives, and the Toys for Tots program. Charlie also volunteers at the Our Lady of Grace Parish food 
pantry. His communications usually end with, “If there is anything you need, or anything I can help 

you with, don’t hesitate to call.” Those words are the embodiment of Charlie’s character and selflessness. The Life Center 
congratulates him on his well-deserved award and is truly blessed to have Charlie working alongside us!

You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do people light a lamp and put it under 
a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. In the same way, let your light shine 
before others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.  ~ Matthew 5:14-16

The Life Center of Long Island is looking to fill the part-time staff position of Facilities Manager 
at our Deer Park location. Responsibilities include maintenance of property and building, 
management of baby item donations, ensuring items are in good, clean, working condition, and 
small handyman jobs as needed.

Please contact Gloria at 516-798-8746 for details.
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Important Notice to Our Donors: Your privacy matters to us. Please be advised that the Life Center of Long Island never sells or 
shares our e-list with third parties.

Please Note:
If you would prefer to receive this newsletter via email, kindly forward your email address to infoma@lifecenterli.org.


